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Executive Summary
The National Airline Council of Canada (NACC) commissio ned T he Delphi Group to
provide an analysis of potent ial Canadian carbon policy sce narios and the ir impact on
the aviat ion sector. T he analysis was conducted thro ugh the lens that carbon policy
should encourage decoupling of economic growth and environm ental impact while
maintaining a glo bally competitive aviatio n industry in Canada.
The policy scenarios considere d were:
•

A fe deral offset mechanism for aviat ion t hat continues t he CNG 202 0 agreement
through t he Internatio nal Civil Aviatio n Authority (ICAO )

•

An economy-wide federal Cap and Trade sy stem that inte grate s with exist ing
provincial regulatio n

•

A carbon tax t hat inte grates w ith existing provincial regulat ion

Analy sis focused o n how a cost of compliance would impact t he sector, and also
include d a consideration of policy complexity and t he potent ial for competit ive
distortio ns. Conclusio ns from the analysis w ere draw n as follows:
1. A federal offsetting mechanism has the highest probability of reducing the
administrat ive burde n of compliance and e nsuring a level cost of compliance
playing field for carrie rs. Inclusion of aviation in a patchwork of provincial and
federal policies and regulat ions is likely to create onerous and complex
compliance obligations that may also create competitive distortions unless
specific e ffort is made to ensure a streamlined and consistent approach to the
sector.
2. Carbon prices in t he range current ly discussed in Canada ($15-$40/tCO2e) will
not incent the de coupling of economic growth from environmental impact in the
aviation sector. Inst ead, compliance costs will flow money out of the sector,
possibly also shrinking the sector at t he sam e time.
3. Long-term decarbonisation of the sector is most dependent on the next
generat ion of efficient aircraft and the dev elopment of a biojet industry . Of
these two technolo gy pathways, biojet repre sents the neare r term opportunity ,
as well as the opportunity to ge nerate t he deepest long-term re ductions.
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4. In and of t hemselves, none of t hese policy scenarios will support t he decoupling
of economic growth and e nvironment al impact in the se ctor because the price
signal is unlikely to be strong enough in the short and medium terms. In order
to achieve this outco me, the policy scenarios need to be augmented by industry
action, furt her re gulation and/or direct government support in technology
development.
Based on t he key findings of the analysis, the near-term act ivit y with the greate st
potential to ultimately benefit the sector is the acceleratio n of a biojet fuel supply
that is eit her cost competitive with jet fue l, or cost competitive after inte grat ing cost
of compliance. Canada is we ll positio ned t o be a leade r in bioje t fuel development ,
with significant potential for economic gro wth both in domestic and export markets.
As a next step, NACC is working on a roadmap for biojet development which will o utline
the pat h to broad market adoptio n for bioje t fuel in Canada.
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Introduction

Climate change policy, carbon pricing and efforts to drive towards a low-carbon
economy are at the forefront of many polit ical and economic discussions – wit h Canada
being no except ion. As with all ot her indust ries, there are expect ations o n aviation to
contribute to climate change goals in Canada, including t hrough achieving reductions
as a sector.
In contex t, domestic aviation re prese nts a re latively small portion of overall emissions
in Canada – contributing 1% of the total i . Nonethele ss, aviat ion is an emissions
intensive and highly visible activity. The se ctor’s global footprint continues to grow,
with global fue l consumption expecte d to increase by 3-3 .5% per y ear ii.
As a leading voice in Canada’s aviat ion se ctor, the mandate of t he National Airline s
Council of Canada (NACC) is to advocate for safe, enviro nment ally responsible and
competitive air t ravel through t he development of sound public policy and e ngaging
with government and indust ry stakeholders. The NACC is the trade associat ion
represe nting Canada's largest passenger air carriers: Air Canada, Air Transat, Jazz
Aviation LP and West Jet.
The NACC commissioned The Delphi Group t o provide an analysis of potential Canadian
carbon po licy scenarios and their impact on the aviation sect or. The analysis is
conducte d through t he lens t hat carbon policy sho uld enco urage decoupling of
economic growth and environmental impact while maintaining a globally competitive
aviation indust ry in Canada.
The policy scenarios considere d are:
•

A fede ral offset me chanism for aviation that aligns wit h the CNG 2020
agreement t hrough t he Internatio nal Civil Aviation Authority (ICAO)

•

An economy-wide federal Cap and Trade sy stem that inte grate s with exist ing
provincial regulatio n

•

A carbon tax t hat inte grates w ith existing provincial regulat ion
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The policy sce narios are first defined in Section 2, followed by a brief overview of
relevant background for the analysis in Sect ion 3 and the analysis itself in Section 4 .
Key findings are outlined in Sectio n 5, with a discussio n on biojet fuel in Sect ion 6.

2

Policy Scenarios

2.1

Policy Context

Domestically, t he fe deral government must choose how to augm ent, complement or
override ex isting provincial po licy. Internationally, count ries are looking to arrest the
growth in emissions from international flights, and it is like ly t hat Canadian carriers
will have compliance obligat ions under an international agreement. These two
contexts, ex panded on below, create an exist ing framework to which emerging fe deral
policy w ill be attache d – and t hese point s of attachment will influence how t he highlevel policy scenarios explored in t his analysis could be implement ed.

2.1.1 Domestic Policy Context
In the abse nce of fe deral policy in recent y ears, all provinces have set climate goals
and many have develo ped robust climate policies and regulat ions t o help achieve them.
This has le d to a patch-work approach acro ss Canada, with aviation being implicated
by varying policies, re gulations and carbon prices. The se include:
•

British Columbia: The province’s carbon of tax of $30 per tonne is applie d to
aviation fuels on intra-provincial flights.
Equate s to 7 . 8 3 c e n t s p e r l i t r e o f j e t f u e l .

•

Alberta: It is the expe ctation t hat aviatio n jet fuel (for int ra-provincial flights)
will be covered by t he incoming carbon levy beginning January 1, 2 017.
Expected rate of 5.17 cents pe r lit re in 2017 and 7 .75 cents per lit re in 2018.

•

Ontario and Quebec: Aviation fue ls are not directly covered under cap and
trade, but operat ionally the sector sees flow-through costs on utilit ies and other
fleet fue ls under the carbon price.
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2.1.2 International Policy Context
Globally, t he aviatio n sector has been activ ely engage d in climate change discussions
for the past several ye ars. Under t he auspice s of t he United Nations International Civil
Aviation O rganizat ion (ICAO), a framework for climate action has been develope d
aimed at stabilizing e missions from international air travel at 2020 levels. The Carbon
Neutral Growth 2020 (CNG 2020) approach includes t he development of a global
market-base d measure (GMBM) for inte rnat ional air t ravel.
ICAO members have agreed t hat the GMBM is to be based on several principles,
including:
•

Should o nly be co nsidered as part of a broader package of measures to address
aviation emissions that cannot otherwise be achieved thro ugh cost -effective, insector reductions;

•

Should not be de signed to raise gene ral re venues or suppress demand for air
travel;

•

Must maximize enviro nmental integrity and take into account t he circumstances
and capacity of indiv idual states while minimizing competit ive and market
distortio ns as we ll as administrat ive comple xity;

•

Ideally implemente d through a single mandatory offsetting sche me for global
aviation rathe r than w ith alternative (i.e. st ate-level) schemes.

•

Meets criteria for fair and equitable dist ribution of CNG2020 commitment
among all carriers.

ICAO inte nds to sign-off on the de sign framework of the GMBM at it s upcoming
Assembly meeting in October 2016. Key building blocks to be clarified include
monitoring, report ing and verification (MRV) requirements, and quality of offsets t hat
can be use d under t he scheme. Early indicat ions suggest a phase d-in approach
beginning in 2021, w ith voluntary part icipation ultimately re placed by mandatory
participation. Canada, the U.S., 44 States of the European Union, and China among
others have indicate d early voluntary participation.
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Policy Scenarios

This sectio n describe s the policy sce nario s in more detail to establish a common
unde rstanding prior t o analysis. These policy scenarios are very broad, and the re are
many ways in which scope, exemptions, changes to the point of regulat ion and
complementary policies (e.g. fuel standards) could create different policy impacts.
That said, many of the se implementat ion det ails would simply make one policy scenario
adopt some of the characteristics and impacts of one of the other policy scenarios, and
hence t his analysis should be remain applicable .

2.2.1 Federal Offsetting Mechanism for Aviation (ICAO Model)
Scenario definiti on: The CNG 2020 agree ment for internatio nal air t ravel being
developed t hrough ICAO would be adapte d to Canadian domestic flights. Airline s
would be required to offset their growth in emissions beyond t he establishe d baseline.
Treatment of aviation: T his approach wo uld e quate to a federal sector-specific
approach, wit h direct regulation of t he carrie rs, who would be exempted from
provincial regulat ions. Individual carriers w ould be given the option to demonstrate
internal reductions, or purchase offsets on a domestic or inte rnational market (e .g. as
outline d in the GMBM) to meet targets.
Domestic alignm ent: T he federal government would override existing provincial policy .
Jet fuel would be ex empted from the BC carbon tax and Alberta carbon levy (it is
already excluded from the Ontario and Q uebec cap and t rade syste ms).
Internati onal alignment: Carriers would face the same compliance domestically as
internationally .

2.2.2 Federal Economy-Wide Cap and Trade
Under t his opt ion, the federal government would establish a national cap and trade
system without a separate provision for aviation. This would involve the development
of a carbo n market lik ely covering all major sectors of the econo my (i.e. oil and gas,
industry, buildings and transport ation [via fuels]). The government would set a ‘cap’
of allowable emissions and allocate emission permits (calle d ‘allowances’) eit her by
sector or province.
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Compliance entitie s could the n have a num ber of options to procure emissions unit s
equivalent to t heir em issions for a given period. T hese may include:
•

Receive free emissio ns allowances from gov ernment

•

Purchase of allowance s from government auction

•

Achieve internal reductions

•

Trading between emit ters and/other re giste red market participants

•

Purchase of offset cre dits

•

Obtaining early re duct ion credits

These various options produce emissio ns unit s at various price points, in t heory
providing flexibility to achieve reductions in a more cost effective manner than under
a carbo n tax.
Treatment of Aviation: The ‘point of regulation’ under cap and trade would be fue l
distributors, utilities and large point source s of GHGs (i.e. industrial facilities). In this
case, carriers would not be direct ly responsible for compliance and would see flowthrough costs on fuels and utilities. This means the sector would have litt le direct
ability to manage carbon costs or access flex ibility mechanisms such as offsets.
Domestic alignment: T he fe deral government would augment and complement exist ing
provincial regulatio ns.
Internati onal alignment: Carriers would be impacted by regulat ions base d on deepe r
reduct ion targets domestically than they wo uld be for internat ional flights.

2.2.3 Carbon Tax
The fe deral government would set a fede ral carbon tax on fossil fuels. This could be
done in a number of w ays including:
• A flat price per tonne across all jurisdict ions
• A ‘floor price ’ that provinces must either demonstrate they meet through their
own pricing system, or else the price (or differential) is applied.
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Treatment of Aviation: The tax would be applied o n the consumption of fossil fuels, at
a diffe rent iated rate depending on the carbon inte nsity of a given fuel. Aviation would
therefore be subject t o the tax in a similar way that the BC carbon tax is applied, but
on a nat ional scale applie d to all int ra and inter-provincial flight s.
Domestic alignment: T he fe deral government would augment and complement exist ing
provincial regulatio ns.
Internati onal alignment: Carriers would be impacted by regulat ions base d on deepe r
reduct ion targets domestically than they wo uld for international flight s.

3

Background for the Policy Analysis

Two questions are first explored to underst and how the t hree po licy sce narios co uld
impact the sector:
1. How will air travel be impacted by an increase in ticket price s arising from sector
compliance costs?
2. How can the sector re duce emissions internally, and at what cost?
Exploring these questions provides an understanding of how the sector can ult imately
transition to a low-carbon future, and how t his co uld be ince nted, or dis-incente d, by
climate change policy and resulting compliance costs.

3.1

How Air Travel Demand Reacts to Price

In order to underst and how air travel demand reacts to air travel price, two elasticity
studies were examined: Gillen et al. (2002) iii , a lite rature rev iew of elast icitie s
calculated during t he 1980s and 1990s available t hrough t he Department of Finance,
and a re port commissioned by IATA (2007) iv containing both lite rature review and
original analysis using air traffic databases. The full analysis can be found in Appe ndix
A.
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In sy nthesizing the results of both st udies, t he following broad conclusions are made:
•

Leisure t ravel is more elastic t han business t ravel.

•

Short-haul travel is m ore elastic t han long-haul travel, with short-haul leisure
travel hav ing the highest elasticity.

•

Long-haul travel, eit her business or leisure, is expected to be inelast ic to
moderately elast ic, with long-haul business travel be ing the most inelastic.

•

Individual routes sho w elastic responses if price changes are not applie d to
other route o ptions. If a price change is implemented at a nat ional level, the n
demand is moderate ly inelastic.

3.2

Carbon Price and the Cost of Internal Reductions

Sectors typically use marginal abatement cost curves (MACCs) to estimate the costs
and sizes of potent ial reduct ions achievable at various projecte d times in the fut ure .
Groups in the UK and EU have publishe d several MACCs for t he airline sector, but t here
has been less work focusing on t he North American industry. Schafer et al. (2015) v
published a recent st udy in Nature Climate Change of carbo n reduction costs and timing
in the U.S. airline indust ry. They conside red a broad scope of mitigation opt ions,
including air t raffic management (ATM), operational strate gies, new aircraft
technology and biofue ls. Important results from the work include:

1

•

The U.S. airline fleet can likely re duce inte nsity of fuel use by approximate ly
2% per year at zero marginal cost 1.

•

In 2050, it is estimated that ~50% of reduct ions will come from aircraft
technology, 20% from air t raffic management, 20% from operational st rategies
and 10% from biofuels (assuming a 15% penetration rate)

•

Near-te rm reductio ns are achieve d through ATM 2, ret rofits and normal fleet
turnover to more efficient aircraft . T he re duct ions achievable at additio nal

The aut hors make multiple assum ptions on equipment costs, lifet imes and the price
of fuel.
2
The study assumes full implementation of all ident ifie d ATMs by 2020
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cost are mainly dominated by early replace ment of 25-30 year-old stock, the
majority of these reductions cost ing above $100/tCO 2 e . Other operational
strategies become implementable in t he medium term but mainly remain
additional costs unt il 2040.
•

Two significant sensitivities in terms of achievable reductions are the timing
of new 30% more efficient aircraft reaching market by 2035 and t he degree of
market adoptio n of biofuels 3, assumed to st art in 2030.

The study im plies t hat there are limited levers to accelerate fuel-use intensity
reduct ions within t he sector beyond 2%/year witho ut incurring significant cost. A
carbon price below $1 00 will have limited impact prior to t he introduction of biofue ls,
whereupon biofuels can act somewhat as a flexibility mechanism for the sector to
achieve more or less reductio ns de pending on market upt ake.

3.3

Summary: How a Carbon Price Will Impact the Sector

First ly, if ticket prices increase, it can be expected that the sector will contract, though
the de gree of contraction may be small as national-level de mand is moderate ly
inelastic. Secondly, only a high carbon price would act ually lead to short-term
reduct ions within the sector. Given uncertainty wit h t he actual se ctor elast icity, two
possible outcomes of a low-mid carbon price could t hen be envisioned:
1. While increase d t icket prices cause short and medium-haul le isure travellers to
conside r driving, the low overall elasticity of air travel at a national level means
that sector emissions are only slight ly impacted since t he sector is not ince nted
to achieve internal re duct ions.
2. Canadian air travel is on the elastic end of the ranges prese nted by Gillen et al.
and increase d ticket prices cause a significant cont raction in t he sector. Airlines
do not have access to internal re duct ions at a cost below the carbon price, and
hence t hey do not hav e a short-term mechanism to help co ntrol t he contract ion.
The commonality be tween these two rather differe nt outco mes is the limite d
movement of the sect or towards decoupling economic growth fro m sector impacts at

3

The study considers cellulosic biofue ls.
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a low-medium price signal. Inste ad, these o utcomes demonstrate that a low-medium
price signal would eit her have limited impact on t he sector in terms of re duct ions
achieved, or if it did, would decrease carrie r revenues while still not incent ing fue luse efficie ncy.

4

Policy Analysis

The policy analysis is conducte d through t he lens that carbon policy should enco urage
decoupling of economic growt h and environmental impact while m aintaining a globally
competitive aviation industry in Canada. Four criteria have bee n developed to test the
scenarios:
•

Cost impact: Costs in the expecte d short-te rm range of $15 to $40 / tCO 2 e are
likely to achieve some degree of sector cont raction wit hout ince nting long-term
decarbonisation. Sect or contract ion is considered to be in cont radiction to t he
goals of a carbon policy.

•

Technology enabling: To decouple economic growth from enviro nmental impact ,
there has to be a significant shift in technology for the sector. Air traffic
measures and ongoing fleet re newal present short-term opportunities to
achieve moderate re ductions in fuel-use intensity, but t he long term play for
the sector is in new efficie nt aircraft and low-carbon biofuels. The most
important questio n from a policy design perspective is how this technology shift
will be incented and/or supported.

•

Complexity: In ge neral, an aim of carbo n policy should be to minimize the
degree to which compliance is e ither o nerous or complex.

•

Competitiveness: Canadian carrie rs compet e with each othe r on domestic and
international ro utes and internat ional carrie rs on internat ional ro utes.
Inconsistent carbon prices, bot h within Canada and globally have the potential
to lend competitive advantage to carriers that operate mainly where compliance
costs are non-existe nt or lower.
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Federal Offsetting Model for Aviation (ICAO Model)

4.1.1 Cost Impact
Cost of compliance w ould be ex pected to be low w hen compared to t he other two
policy sce narios for t wo reasons:
•

Offsets are only purchased for emissions that exceed the target – emissions up
to the target would not have a cost associated.

•

The ICAO mode l re lies on an inte rnat ional o ffset system which is likely to have
lower costs than a domestic offset system.

Therefore, under t his scenario, the risk of sector contract ion would be considere d to
be lowest.

4.1.2 Technology Enabling
With a projected lower cost of compliance, t his sce nario creates a low price signal for
internal reductio ns. T he flip side of this lower cost is t hat the industry is arguably best
positione d to support the technolo gy development require d to achieve t hese
reduct ions. Support could be e nabled t hrough industry-government partne rship,
possibly similar to t he exist ing Canada’s Act ion Plan to Reduce Greenhouse Gas
Emissions from Aviat ion.

4.1.3 Complexity
This would be the simplest system from the perspective of individual carriers as it
would involve extending monitoring, re porting and compliance pract ices that are
already expecte d to be implemented for international business. In addition, this
scenario would remove the one rous require ment of be ing in compliance wit h multiple
jurisdictions w ith different re gulations acro ss the country.

4.1.4 Competitiveness
With a single policy regime across t he co untry, carriers would not be expose d to
competitiveness issue s arising from inconsistent treatment of aviation in provincial
jurisdictions. From t he perspect ive of harmonization wit h othe r jurisdict ions, t here
has been discussion in the U.S. aviat ion se ctor relate d to potent ial domestic carbon
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policy, on adopting a domestic model similar to ICAO, so this option may minimize
carbon price exposure differences between Canadian and U.S. carriers.

4.2

Federal Cap and Trade

4.2.1 Cost Impact
In t he like ly event that fuel would be re gulated at the distributor, carrie rs would pay
flow-thro ugh costs fro m distributor compliance obligatio ns. T he cap and trade models
implemented in Ontario and Quebe c require that allowance s or offsets be purchased
for the entire carbon content of the fue l distributed (tho ugh as mentioned, aviat ion
fuels are curre ntly ex clude d). Under t his model, flow-thro ugh costs would be very
sensit ive to the floor price of allowances, leading to potentially higher cost impacts.
There could be room to mitigate flow-through costs if distribut ors either receive a
portion of free allowances or have access to lower-cost compliance credit market s.
Given the range of potential compliance costs, the risk of sector contraction could be
either higher or lower.

4.2.2 Technology Enabling
An economy-wide cap and trade system does not include incentives to enable
technology beyond the price signal, which w ould be expected to be too low in the short
to medium term. In a scenario where compliance costs are kept lower, technology
enabling co uld be industry-led, similar to t he CNG 2020 scenario . Whe re compliance
costs are higher, there would be an incre asing role for government to recycle revenue
to support technology development.
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4.2.3 Complexity
While a nat ional cap and t rade system in t heory provides a way t o create an effect ive
market for carbon re ductions and balancing of trade -offs between sectors, in pract ice
it is likely to be much less ele gant. This is largely due to the nee d to overlay a federal
system on the varying provincial systems, rather than have it replace them. It may be
more straightforward to align a fe deral cap and trade wit h provincial cap and trade
systems (i.e Q uebec, expected O ntario), but less so for carbon tax jurisdict ions.
Equivalency is difficult to demonstrate between the two, and therefore cre ates
challenges for underst anding what the fe deral ‘top up’ of any prov incial tax would be
vis a vis cap and trade. It could also create significant mark et inefficiencies if
overlapping systems are in place. Compliance for individual carriers has t he potential
to be both onerous and complex if carriers must duplicate compliance re porting or
secure compliance mechanisms within multiple regimes at the provincial and fe deral
levels.

4.2.4 Competitiveness
Inconsistent carbo n policy with respect to aviation across t he country would have the
potential to create lower-cost jurisdictions and higher-cost jurisdictio ns re sulting in
possible competitive distortions de pending o n carrie r operatio nal distributions. With
a higher cost of compliance domestically than internationally, there co uld also be
competitive distortions between domestic and inte rnat ional carriers who compete on
the same internatio nal routes. T he concern here would be that internatio nal carrie rs
could use higher profits from within their domestic markets to lower costs o n
international travel. The degree to which t his would manifest re quires furthe r work,
but it should be rem embered t hat many passengers purchase t he che apest tickets
available on a give n route, regardless of ho w small the price diffe rential.

4.3

Carbon Tax

4.3.1 Cost of Compliance
The cost of compliance under a carbon tax would be expecte d to be higher. Carriers
will be taxe d based on the carbon conte nt of all fue l consumed, with no alternat ive
means of compliance o ther t han avoided t ax t hrough fue l-use efficie ncy improvements.
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The higher cost of co mpliance would result in a higher risk of contractio n for the
sector.

4.3.2 Technology Enabling
A carbon t ax does not include incentives to enable technology beyond t he price signal,
which would be expected to be too low in the short to medium term. In fact, a carbo n
tax could act as a disincentive if it covers the carbon conte nt of biofue l (as it does in
BC, and is being conte mplated in Albe rta). In t his type of carbon tax re gime, biofuels
would not reduce a carrier’s cost of compliance, and he nce t here w ould be litt le reason
for carriers to support the development of t he technology or purchase the product .
Given the relat ively high cost of compliance and the potential for the sector to
contract, there would be an important role for government to recy cle revenue towards
supporting technology development.

4.3.3 Complexity
This approach would be relatively easy to align wit h ex isting t ax jurisdiction (i.e. BC
and expecte d Alberta), but it would be more difficult to show e quivalency or dete rmine
federal ‘to p up’ in cap and trade jurisdictions. Similar to cap and trade, compliance
for individual carriers has t he potential to be bot h one rous and complex if carrie rs
must be compliant w it hin multiple re gimes at the provincial and fe deral levels.

4.3.4 Competitiveness
A potential for competitiveness issues would exist betwee n Canadian carriers and
international carrie rs on internat ional route s as laid out in Sectio n 4.2.4.

4.4

Summary

The outcomes of the policy analysis are summarized in T able 1.
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Table 1: Comparison summary of policy scenarios

Federal Offsetting
Mechanism

Economy-wide C ap
and Trade

Carbon Tax

Point of r egulation

Carrie rs

Fuel dist ributors

Carrie rs

Reducti on target

Specific to aviat ion
(CNG 2020)

In-line with Canada

In-line with Canada

Risk of s ector
contracti on

Lower

Lower – Higher

Higher

Complexity

Lower

Higher

Higher

Enabling of insector reducti ons

No direct enabling

No direct enabling

No direct enabling

Competitiveness

Lowest sector
impact

Inter-provincial
and internat ional
distortio ns
possible

Internatio nal
distortio ns
possible

5

Key Findings

Conclusions from the analysis are drawn as follows:
1. A federal offsetting mechanism has the highest probability of reducing the
administrat ive burde n of compliance and e nsuring a level cost of compliance
playing field for carrie rs. Inclusion of aviation in a patchwork of provincial and
federal policies and regulat ions is likely to create onerous and complex
compliance obligations that may also create competitive distortions unless
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specific e ffort is made to ensure a streamlined and consistent approach to the
sector.
2. Carbon prices in t he range current ly discussed in Canada ($15-$40/tCO2e) will
not incent the de coupling of economic growth from environmental impact in the
aviation sector. Inst ead, compliance costs will flow money out of the sector,
possibly also shrinking the sector at t he sam e time.
3. Long-term decarbonisation of the sector is most dependent on the next
generat ion of efficient aircraft and the dev elopment of a biojet industry . Of
these two technolo gy pathways, biojet repre sents the neare r term opportunity ,
as well as the opportunity to ge nerate t he deepest long-term re ductions.
4. In and of t hemselves, none of t hese policy scenarios will support t he decoupling
of economic growth and e nvironment al impact in the se ctor because the price
signal is unlikely to be strong enough in the short and medium terms. In order
to achieve this outco me, the policy scenarios need to be augmented by industry
action, furt her re gulation and/or direct government support in technology
development.

6

Enabling a Biojet Industry

Based on t he key findings of the analysis, the near-term act ivit y with the greate st
potential to ultimately benefit the sector is the acceleratio n of a biojet fuel supply
that is eit her cost competitive with jet fue l, or cost competitive after inte grat ing cost
of compliance. The idea here is that upfront investment will t ake an early stage
technology t hat is too expensive for market upt ake and help it t ransit ion to a viable
solution t hat can eve n become cost competitive with the incumbent technology . An
important caveat to t his finding is that while lifecycle GHG reductions of 80-90% are
possible, not all bioje t fuel will have the same environmental be nefits de pending on
the productio n pat hw ay. Future policy should include a consideration of the lifecycle
GHG impacts of t he pathways in order to retain e nvironment al int egrity.
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Based on work conducted by T he Waterfall Group, Canada has a number of advantages
for biojet fuel development, including:
•

readily accessible, significant commercial quant ities of sust ainably grown and
harvested biomass

•

existing re fining capacity, dist ribut ion infrastructure (storage, blending,
pipe lines, rail, barge systems) with local scale advantages from indust ry
concentrat ion around refining cent res.

•

scale – advant age d agricult ural and fore stry industries with harvest and
processing systems in place, and established sustainability ce rtification schemes

•

regulatory systems for energy infrastruct ure development, including policy
measures in place to enhance env ironment al pe rformance of operations (e.g.
emissions, wate r use , etc.)

•

establishe d
networks
of
academic,
government
research/development expertise in advanced biofue ls

•

provincial and fe deral ministries wit h histories of enabling t he development and
commercializat ion of advance d biofue ls

and

private

Given t hat count ries around the world will be looking for emission reduction
opportunitie s in aviation, the re is a significant pote ntial economic bene fit for Canada
to become a centre fo r biojet fuel techno logy.
At prese nt t here are m ultiple technology plat forms able to convert biomass into biojet
fuel. Each plat form uses specific feedstock types. Typically, biojet is co-pro duce d with
other liquid and gaseous biofuel pro ducts used for other energy markets such as road
or maritime transport, refining, heat and power. Many technology platforms for bioje t
production are not available at commercial scale today, re quiring significant additio nal
investment in research and develo pment.
The table be low gives a high level overview of the main pat hways fo r biojet production:
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Table 2: Biojet pathways

Pathw ay

Certification

Process Descripti on

Feedstock

Fischer-Tropsch(FT)

Approved
(up to 50%)

All biomass &
MSW

Hydroprocess ed
Esters and Fatty
Acids (HEFA)
Direct Sug ars to
Hydrocar bons
(DSHC)

Approved
(up to 50%)

Alcohol to Jet (AtJ)

Approved
(up to 30%)

Hydrotr eated
Depolymerized
Cellulosic Jet (HDC J)

Expected
2017

Converts carbon-rich
material (e .g. biomass) into
syngas, the n catalytically
converted to jet fuel
Converts oleochemicals to
jet fuel via deoxyge nation
with hy droge n and cracking
Ferments plant sugars and
starche s to hydrocarbons
which are subse que ntly
thermo-chemically
upgraded to jet fuel
Converts sugar/ st arch
derived alcohols to jet fuel
via dehy drat ion,
oligomerization and
hydroge natio n
Converts any carbo n-rich
material into a bio-crude oil
via thermochemical
depolymerization w hich can
then be upgrade d to jet

Approved
(Farnesene based up to
10%)

Oils and fats

Sugars (incl. C6
cellulosic
sugars)

Alcohols
(potentially
derived from
biomass, or
waste)
All biomass &
MSW

Analy sis complete d for Transport Canada in 2 015 by The Waterfall Group proposed that
the HEFA and HDCJ pathways hold t he most promise for Canadian biojet product ion.
HEFA would ut ilize the vast oleochemical fee dstock supplies available in Canada while
the HDCJ pat hway would be able to process lignocelluslosic feedsto cks from agriculture
and forestry residues. At prese nt, t he HEFA pathway is commercially available whe reas
the HDCJ pat hway has yet to commercially materialize and scale up to the volumes
required for consistent blending in commercial aviation.
As a next step, NACC is working on a roadmap for biojet development which will
outline the path to broad market ado ption for biojet fuel in Canada. The roadmap
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will include an ex ploration of how biojet fuel could contribute to both 2030 and 2050
GHG re duct ion targets for the domestic aviation sector. It is estimated that
accelerate d de ployment of biojet fue l could contribute to GHG reductions in exce ss
of 10% compared to 2005 levels, depe nding on the growth rate of domestic air t ravel.
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Appendix A: Price Elasticity of Air Travel
In order to underst and how air travel demand reacts to air travel price, two elasticity
studies were examined: Gille n et al. (2002), a literat ure rev iew of elasticities
calculated during t he 1980s and 1990s available t hrough t he Department of Finance,
and a re port commissioned by IATA (2007) containing both lit erature review and
original analysis using air traffic database s. It should be noted that the IATA st udy
references t he work conducte d by Gillen et al., but it is useful to conside r both works
separate ly as t hey offe r differe nt ways of cat egorizing elasticit ies. Elasticities from the
Gille n et al. st udy are shown in Table 3.
Table 3: Air travel elasticities as presented in Gillen et al. (2002)

4

Medi an

1 s t quartile

3 r d quartile

Long-haul internati onal business

-0.265

-0.475

-0.198

Long-haul internati onal leisur e

-1.040

-1.7

-0.560

Long-haul dom estic business

-1.150

-1.428

-0.836

Long-haul dom estic leisure

-1.104

-1.228

-0.787

Short/medi um-haul leisure

-1.520

-1.743

-1.288

Short/medi um-haul business

-0.783

-1.140

-0.595

Market Sector

It sho uld be noted that the authors recommend looking at t he me dian value, but also
at the range of possible elasticities. This is important for two reasons:

4

Data prese nted is from the higher-rate d subset of st udie s included in t he paper
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•

Elasticities presente d in the different st udies do not group aro und a normal
distribution, wit h so me categories such as long-haul inte rnat ional leisure
showing distribut ion peaks at lower and higher elasticities.

•

Analy ses in t he various studies were conducted on differe nt geo graphic re gions.
Given the paucity of Canadian data, it is impossible to determine where Canada
might be with respect to the median.

In tak ing into consideration the above, the following co nclusions are then draw n:
•

Business travel is like ly less elast ic t han leisure travel

•

Incre ased airfare s will like ly impact short/medium-haul leisure flights t he most
and internat ional business flights t he least.

•

Short/medium-haul business flights are also expected to be ine last ic.

•

The elast icitie s of long-haul inte rnat ional le isure , long-haul domestic business
and lo ng-haul domestic leisure are less cle ar. These types of trave l may prove
to be either moderate ly elastic or moderately inelastic in Canada.

The IATA study looks at elasticities somewhat diffe rently , differe nt iating betwee n price
fluct uatio ns at the route/market level, t he national level and t he pan-national level.
These levels are de fined as follows:
Route/market level: All travel betwee n a discrete origin and dest ination. In response
to a price increase, t ravellers can choose to change t heir route (e.g. an alternative
airport in t he same area), change the ir de stinat ion, t ravel by another mode or not
travel.
National level: All air t ravel wit hin and from a count ry is impacte d in the same way. In
response to a price increase, travellers could use another mode or avoid travelling.
Pan-national level: All air travel within a re gion of count ries is impacted in t he same
way. The opt ions to respond to a price increase are mainly limite d to avoiding t ravel.
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Table 4: Air travel elasticities as presented by IATA (2007)

Route/Mar ket Level

National Lev el

Pan-Nati onal Level

Shorthaul

Shorthaul

Shorthaul

Longhaul

Longhaul

Longhaul

Intra North
America

-1.54

-1.40

-0.88

-0.80

-0.66

-0.60

Trans Atlantic
(North America –
Europe)

-1.85

-1.68

-1.06

-0.96

-0.79

-0.72

Trans Pacific
(North America –
Asia)

-0.92

-0.84

-0.53

-0.48

-0.4

-0.36

The conclusions that can be draw n from this study are as follows:
•

Travel at the route/m arket level is t he most elast ic. However, it is noted that
this category includes the use of alternativ e airports close to the same origins
and dest inat ions, so t he de gree to w hich t his e last icity is impacted by modal
shift and alte rnat ive destinat ions is unclear.

•

Other air travel is moderately e lastic or ine lastic.

In sy nthesizing the results of both st udies, t he following broad conclusions are made:
•

Leisure t ravel is more elastic t han business t ravel.

•

Short-haul travel is m ore elastic t han long-haul travel.

•

Long-haul travel, eit her business or leisure is expected to be inelast ic to
moderately elast ic.
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Incre asing coverage of a price change (i.e. broade ning geographic applicability)
dampens elast icity.
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